SUMMARY OF MASTER OF DIVINITY REQUIREMENTS
DREW UNIVERSITY THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL

84 credits required for the degree

Term | Semester | credits | Total credits
--- | --- | --- | ---

—Basic Requirements: 51 Credits*—
(grade of C- or higher required to satisfy requirement)

*****DIVISION I: Biblical Studies (6 credits required)
- Old Testament (3 cred.): BIBST 101/Biblical Literature 1
- New Testament (3 cred.): BIBST 111/Biblical Literature 2

*****DIVISION II: Church History (6 credits required)
- CHIST 202/Church History 1 (3 cred.)
- CHIST 203/Church History 2 (3 cred.)

*****DIVISION III: Theology and Philosophy (9† credits required)
† 12 credits are required of students without prior study in philosophy; the division convener determines which students must also successfully complete THEPH 300/Philosophical Resources for Theology
- THEPH 301/Systematic Theology (3 cred.); taken in 1st year
- a THEPH advanced elective seminar (3 cred.)
- Course in World Religions (effective for students entering fall 2003 term or later; may be satisfied by THEPH 308, PASTH 669, and other courses as approved by the division.

*****DIVISION IV: Church and Society (6 credits required)
- CHSOC 400/Christian Ethics (3 cred.)
- CHSOC 401/Religion and the Social Process (3 cred.)

*****DIVISION V: Pastoral Theology (21 credits required)
- PASTH 501a/Pastoral Formation (1.5 cred.)
- PASTH 501b/Pastoral Formation 2 (1.5 cred.)
- PASTH 503/Introduction to Educational Ministry (3 cred.)
- PASTH 504/Introduction to Pastoral Care (3 cred.)
- PASTH 505/The Church at Worship: Worship (3 cred.)
- PASTH 506/The Church at Worship: Preaching (3 cred.)
- PASTH 521/Supervised Ministerial Practice (3 cred.)
- PASTH 522/Supervised Ministerial Practice (3 cred.)

*****CROSS CULTURAL REQUIREMENT (effective for students entering Fall 2000 term or later)
- CRCUL 724/Predeparture (1 cred.)
- CRCUL 725/On-Site (2 cred.)

Students must complete at least another 33 credits* in elective courses. For other requirements, see the Catalog and supplements.

* Students entering Fall 2000 and later are required to fulfill the Cross Cultural Requirement with a total of 48 credits in basic requirements and 36 elective credits. Students entering Fall 2003 and later are required to fulfill a World Religion course for a total of 51 credits in basic requirements and 33 elective credits.
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